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Abstract Cork oak (Quercus suber ) is an important
Portuguese species, mainly due to the economic value of the
cork it produces. Cork results from phellogen, a meristematic
tissue, which can locally produce lenticels or have discontinu-
ities, originating “defects”: pores and nail inclusions that are
detrimental to cork industrial use. Epigenetic processes control
plant development and its deregulation can lead to altered
phenotypes; therefore, the study of epigenetic players in the
phellogen is important to understand the emergence of cork's
defects. DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs) and one protein
associated to MET1 (DMAP1) were characterized in Q . suber,
and their gene expression was analyzed in phellogen and con-
tiguous differentiating cell layers of trees producing high and
low quality cork, after the evaluation of their defects by physical
and image analysis methods. All classes of DNMTs (MET,
DRM, and CMT) with the respective canonical motifs were
identified in Q . suber. The expression analyses of these genes
showed that QsDRM2 was the most active methyltransferases
in the cells analyzed, and that all the genes were differentially
expressed in trees with distinct cork quality, with a tendency for
higher expression levels in low quality producers. Interestingly,
the global methylation level was higher in cells with low
expression of DNA methyltransferases. A positive and
significant correlation was obtained between QsDMAP1 gene
expression and the percentage of cork defects. This work
provides the first evidence that cork quality inQ. suber is likely
influenced by epigenetic mechanisms.
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Introduction
Cork oak (Quercus suber ) is an important forest species in the
Mediterranean basin (Pereira 2007) due to its high ecological
and socioeconomic impacts, since cork production and pro-
cessing contributes to the maintenance of a large amount of
employment and income for the economy of cork-producing
countries (Leal et al. 2006). Cork oak is a tree well adapted to
the Mediterranean ecosystems since it produces a thick outer
bark, the cork that protects it against adverse environments
such as drought and, particularly, fire (Pereira 2007; Ricardo
et al. 2011; Soler et al. 2008). The production of cork is a
sequential lifetime process: when the tree trunk or branches
have reached enough perimeter (70 cm), cork can be harvested
for the first time; afterwards, cork extraction can be repeated
every 9 years, without damaging the tree, until a final age of
circa 200 years old (Pereira 2007; Natividade 1950).
Cork tissue results from the activity of the phellogen, a
meristematic tissue with seasonal activity, and normally with
no discontinuities inQ . suber (Pereira 2007; Soler et al. 2008;
Şen et al. 2011). Cork is formed by suberized cells, which
have very thin cell walls, less than 1 μm thick, and are rich in
suberin (Pereira 2007; Graça and Pereira 2004). Cork cells
have the form of hexagonal prisms, growing in the radial
direction, and are packed as a honeycomb structure (Pereira
2007). Several “defects” can affect cork in the perspective of
its usage as an industrial material. The main defects are
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“pores,”which result from the lenticel channels that cross cork
in the radial direction. Cork pores exist in all corks, varying in
number, size, and form and are detrimental for industrial
quality. The second most important defects are occasional
inclusions of phloem tissue within the cork tissue, named
“nails,” which add to the negative effects of cork pores
(Pereira et al. 1996). Cork's quality is the major contributor
to its economic value, since it determines its industrial uses
and the performance of the final cork products (Pereira 2007;
Pereira et al. 1996; Fortes et al. 2004). Cork is used worldwide
in a huge variety of products, the more relevant and symbolic
being cork stoppers. Therefore, a good quality cork plank
must be thick enough to allow the cutting of cork stoppers
and be made of mostly homogeneous suberized tissue with as
few as possible defects (Fortes et al. 2004).
The ratio of the area of pores to the total area of a defined
plane is named cork “porosity.” Porosity has been the charac-
teristic widely chosen to evaluate cork quality (Pereira et al.
1996). Pores are approximately cylindrical in section and run
radially across cork planks, from its innermost surface to the
outside (Pereira 2007; Graça and Pereira 2004; Fortes et al.
2004). Pores are originated by the desegregation of special
cells, the “filling tissue,” creating the lenticel channels
(Pereira 2007; Graça and Pereira 2004; Fortes et al. 2004).
Because pores in the first cork are formed in the continuity of
the epidermis stomata, it is thought that they may contribute to
gas exchange, being present in all high and low quality corks
(Pereira 2007). Large and abundant pores are unwanted in
industry as they interfere in cork's insulation and mechanical
properties. On the other hand, nail inclusions are even more
relevant defects affecting industrial use, especially when the
inclusion is oriented in the tangential plane (Gonzalez-Adrados
and Pereira 1996). Inclusions are formed when the phellogen
dies in small localized areas, and in the affected area, a new
phellogen is formed farther inside, isolating phloemic tissue
inside the suberized tissue (Pereira 2007). These nail inclusions
are adverse to industry, as they are formed by lignified cells,
namely phloem fibers and sclereids, with thick walls, making
the cork much more dense and rigid (Pereira 2007).
Cork development involves several steps such as cell pro-
liferation and differentiation of the phellogen derivatives, and
cell expansion and extensive deposition of suberin and waxes,
besides an irreversible program of senescence ending in cell
death (Pereira 2007). The importance of the epigenetic regu-
lation of plant developmental steps is widely recognized
(Finnegan and Kovac 2000; Huang et al. 2010; Wada 2005).
Epigenetic phenomena are associated with several chromatin
modifications being DNAmethylation, a heritable DNAmod-
ification, the best studied (Martienssen and Colot 2001). The
DNA methylation mark is imposed through the activity of
DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs) which add a methyl
group to the fifth carbon of a cytosine from the co-
factor S -adenosyl-L -methionine (SAM) (Cao et al. 2000;
Finnegan and Kovac 2000; Genger et al. 1999). In plants,
there are three DNMT classes which play a role in different
DNA sequence contexts and in different developmental situ-
ations: METHYLTRANSFERASE I (MET1), DOMAIN
REARRANGED METHYLTRANSFERASE (DRM1/2),
and CHROMOMETHYLTRANSFERASE 3 (CMT3). The
MET class is usually the most highly expressed in all situa-
tions, as it is responsible for the maintenance of DNA meth-
ylation on symmetric CpG contexts (Huang et al. 2010;
Genger et al. 1999). These enzymes have eight domains
characteristics of the DNMTs (I, II, IV, VI, VII, VIII, IX,
and X), the most relevant ones being domain I, for binding
to SAM; domain IV, the active center of the enzyme; and
domain IX, for binding DNA (Finnegan and Dennis 1993).
MET2 is present in all eukaryotic organisms and is the most
highly conserved of the MET genes (Goll and Bestor 2005),
encoding a protein with all ten domains (I to X) (Dong et al.
2001). Despite the ongoing controversy about its capacity to
methylate DNA, Song et al. (2010) were able to locate this
protein in the nucleus. The DRM class, which name is due to
the special arrangement of its domains (VI, IX, X, I, II, III, IV,
and V) (Cao et al. 2000), is responsible for the de novo
methylation in any context and for the maintenance of non-
CpG methylation (Huang et al. 2010; Cao et al. 2000). DRMs
also have two or three ubiquitin binding domains, UBA1–3
(Cao et al. 2000). Finally, CMT3 is a class that is exclusive of
plants and its members can maintain methylation in CpHpG
contexts (Huang et al. 2010; Cao and Jacobsen 2002). As the
other classes, CMT has eight characteristic domains of
DNMTs and also a chromodomain, between the II and IV
domains (Genger et al. 1999).
Coworking with DNA methyltransferases are several other
proteins such as Methyltransferase 1 Associated Protein 1
(DMAP1), which was found to be co-localized with MET1
on replication foci (Rountree et al. 2000; Shin et al. 2010). In
addition to its function helping MET1 to methylate DNA,
DMAP1 has a large range of other functions such as its
association with histone deacetylases (Rountree et al. 2000),
cell cycle control (Shin et al. 2010), and nucleic acid repara-
tion (Negishi et al. 2009).
Knowledge concerning the epigenetic regulation of cork
oak is very limited (Ribeiro et al. 2009; Correia et al. 2013).
Up until now, no epigenetic players had been identified and
characterized in this species.With this work, not only genes of
four putative DNA methyltransferases and one associated
protein were identified but also gene activity and DNA meth-
ylation content were correlated with physical characteristics of
cork quality. With this approach, we can begin to unravel the
correlations between cork quality and its potential epigenetic
regulation in Q. suber. For this, cork quality was objectively
determined by image analysis and density methods, and the
structure of DNA methyltransferases was characterized. The
transcriptional profile of the putative MET1, MET2, CMT3
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and DRM2, and one DMAP1 inQ . suber was evaluated in the
active phellogen of trees producing high and low quality cork,




Six Q. suber trees were selected from a cork oak stand
(montado ) in production in the Portalegre district (Portugal)
based on a visual observation of small cork samples known as
calas . Since active phellogen is a material difficult to obtain,
we choose six trees with very contrasting cork quality. From
those six cork oaks, three were trees producing high quality
cork (HL12, HL14, and HL16), and the other three produced
cork of low quality (hl2, hl3, and hl18). To analyze gene
expression, phellogen and contiguous differentiating tissue
were scraped from the inner side of the cork planks immedi-
ately after their extraction from the trees, and immediately
kept in liquid nitrogen. Those cork planks were kept to assess
cork quality. This sampling was done in June (2011) when
phellogen activity is more intense, in coincidence with the
period of cork commercial harvesting.
Cork quality evaluation
The cork planks harvested were cut in 30×30 cm boards in
order to assess the cork's thickness and density, before and
after boiling.
Cork's thickness was measured in eight positions: two in
each radial surface and two others in each transversal face.
The measured positions were marked for comparison with
data obtained after boiling.
For the determination of density, the volume of cork sam-
ples was assessed through the Archimedes' principle: mass
variation as a consequence of water dislocation when cork
was submerged.
To boil the cork, the 30×30 cm samples were submerged in
water at approximately 90 °C for 1 h. During the drying
process, cork was kept protected from direct light and was
flattened with the action of weights. To control cork dryness,
the moisture content was periodically measured.
Defects were quantified in the two transversal and two
radial surfaces of 20×20 cm boards cut from the previous
30×30 cm boiled planks, and also in four strips of 20×1 cm
(obtained from the same 30×30 cm samples), corresponding
to transversal and radial surfaces (two strips for each surface).
Each of the four faces of the 20×20 cm boards and the two
faces of the 20×1 cm strips were photographed with a camera
(10 mega pixels resolution). The defect areas were measured
by image analysis, defining the limiting color threshold by
visual inspection, using the Leica QWin software (V3.X—
Leica Microsystems, Germany). Lengths were calibrated
using a calibration ruler. The two types of defects were mea-
sured separately: cork porosity and nail inclusions. Defect
areas were expressed as a percentage of the total area of cork
under analysis.
Putative QsDNMTs and QsDMAP1 characterization
Sequences of interest, putatively homologous of characterized
methyltransferases from other plant species, were obtained from
expressed sequence tags (ESTs) libraries belonging to the Cork
Oak EST Consortium, 2010. Potential methyltransferase se-
quences were used to search homologies in NCBI data-
base (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) with algorithms
blastn, blastp, and blastx (Altschul et al. 1997) in order
to confirm its annotation.
The amino acid sequence of each chosen ESTwas used to
identify the motifs present in Q . suber sequences, by com-
parison with orthologous proteins (Supplemental File 1) of
other characterized species (Cao et al. 2000; Kim et al. 2007;
Militello et al. 2008; Papa et al. 2001; Posfai et al. 1989).
Motifs regions were aligned with ClustalW (http://www.ebi.
ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/) (Larkin et al. 2007; Goujon et al.
2010) and logos were created with WebLogo algorithm
(http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/) (Crooks et al. 2004). Protein
mass was estimated with the algorithm ProtParam (http://
web.expasy.org/protparam) (Gasteiger et al. 2005).
QsDNMTs and QsDMAP1 were subjected to a phyloge-
netic analysis with orthologous sequences. All sequences
were aligned with MUSCLE (http://www.phylogeny.fr/
version2_cgi/one_task.cgi?task_type=muscle) and the
alignment was corrected with GBLOCKS (http://www.
phylogeny.fr/version2_cgi/one_task.cgi?task_type=gblocks)
(Dereeper et al. 2008). Phylogeny analysis was obtained with
MEGA 5 software (Tamura et al. 2011), using the maximum
likelihood method.
Nucleic acid extraction and manipulation
Total RNA was extracted from samples collected during cork
extraction of three high quality cork producers (HL12, HL14,
and HL16) and from three low quality cork producers (hl2, hl3,
and hl18) with SpectrumTMTotal RNA kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Inc,
Spain), according to the manufacturer's instructions. To obtain
cDNA, the RETROscript® kit (Ambion, Life Technologies,
Spain) was used, following the manufacturer's protocol. RNA
and cDNA concentrations were measured in a microplate read-
er Synergy HT (Biotek, Germany), using the software Gen5TM
(Biotek, Germany) for nucleic acid quantification.
Genomic DNA was extracted from the phellogen-derived
tissue of the same trees with CTAB DNA isolation protocol
(Doyle and Doyle 1990). DNA was then concentrated and
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desalted by precipitation. The samples were then resuspended
in an appropriate volume of nuclease-free, sterile water.
Global DNA methylation
To quantify relative amounts of DNA global methylation in
the six phellogen-derived samples, an ELISA-based colori-
metric assay (Imprint® Methylated DNA Quantification Kit,
Sigma-Aldrich, Spain) was used according to the manufac-
turer's instructions. Briefly, for each sample, the methylation
analysis was performed in triplicate aliquots with 100 ng of
genomic DNA each. Purified DNAwas then immobilized to a
strip well with a high affinity for it. The methylated fraction of
DNA was identified using a 5-methylcytosine monoclonal
antibody and quantified by an ELISA-like reaction. The opti-
cal density was read on a microplate reader (Synergy HT,
Biotek, Germany) at 450 nm and the levels of methylated
DNA are proportional to its values.
Real-time PCR conditions and analysis
Polymerase chain reactions were performed in optical 96-well
plates with an IQTM5Real Time PCR (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).
The 20 μL reaction mixture was composed of cDNA, 0.5 μM
gene-specific primers (Table 1), and 2× master mix
(SsoFastTM_EvaGreen® Supermix, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).
Amplification of PCR products was monitored via intercalation
of Eva-Green (included in the master mix). The following
program was applied: initial polymerase activation, 95 °C for
2 min; then 40 cycles at 95 °C for 15 s (denaturation), 56 °C for
30 s (annealing), and 76 °C for 30 s (extension) with a single
fluorescence reading taken at the end of each cycle. Each run
was completed with a melting curve analysis to confirm the
specificity of amplification and the lack of primer dimers.
To generate a baseline-subtracted plot of the logarithmic
increase in fluorescence signal (ΔRn) versus cycle number,
baseline data were collected between the cycles 7 and 20. All
amplification plots were exported into a MS Excel 2010
workbook (Microsoft Inc., DC, USA), and the software
LinRegPCR (http://www.hartfaalcentrum.nl/) (Ramakers
et al. 2003) was used to obtain Cq (quantification cycle) and
primer efficiency. The Normfinder algorithm (http://www.
mdl.dk/publicationsnormfinder.htm) (Andersen et al. 2004)
was used to assess the stability of the genes.
Cloning and sequencing of QsDNMTs and QsDMAP1
real-time PCR reactions
cDNA of QsDNMT andQsDMAP1 was amplified through the
following protocol: initial denaturation at 94 °C for 3 min,
29 cycles of amplification, each of which consisted of 30 s of
denaturation at 94 °C; 30 s of annealing at 55 °C for QsCMT3 ,
QsDRM2 , QsDMAP1 , and QsMET2 and 51 °C for QsMET1 ;
and 1 min of elongation at 72 °C with a final elongation step of
5 min at 72 °C. After purification with the QIAquick® PCR
purification kit, the amplified fragments were cloned
using pCR 2.1-TOPO vector (TOPO® TA Cloning®
kit, Invitrogen, Life Technologies, Spain) and sequenced.
Sequences were deposited in GenBank with the following




Statistical analysis was performed in order to cluster data from
each group of trees (hl or HL) and to evaluate the statistical
differences between these two groups. ANOVAs and Welch t
tests (two-tailed) analysis were performed on cork density, all
percentage of defects analysis and also to all gene expression
studies, using GraphPad Prism V5.0 software (Graph-Pad©,
San Diego, CA). Standard error is provided along results
(±SE). Global DNA methylation was also statistically studied
with Welch t test (one-tailed) on GraphPad Prism V5.0 soft-
ware, aiming to determine the statistical significance of the
differences between samples of high and low quality cork.
Table 1 Specific primers used in
qRT-PCT. qRT-PCR amplifica-
tion efficiency was measured by
LinRegPCR software (Ramakers
et al. 2003)
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Results
High quality cork is less dense
All cork is boiled before industrial processing and after boiling
cork grows in size particularly in the radial direction. Density
assessment, before and after boiling, was performed showing
that the high quality corks (HL12, HL14, and HL16) have
lower density, in opposition to low quality corks (hl2, hl3, and
hl18) which present higher density (Fig. 1). The difference
between the two quality groups was increased by boiling (p
value<0.0001): on average, high quality cork has a density of
0.2217 g cm−3 (SE±0.0004) and low quality cork has a
density of 0.2850 g cm−3 (SE±0.007).
High quality cork has fewer defects
To evaluate the percentage of defects present in all sampled
corks, the Leica QWin software was used to calculate the total
area of nail inclusions, porosity, and the total cork area without
the back of the cork (Fig. 2). With these different areas, it was
possible to quantify the percentage of nail inclusions, the
percentage of porosity, and the percentage of total defects,
adding the two former values (Fig. 3). In the total defects
category, the differences between the two groups are highly
statistically different (p value<0.0001). HL12 cork (high
quality) had the lowest value, 5.44 % (SE±0.47) (Fig. 3a).
The high quality group presented, in average, a percentage of
defects of 6.88 % (SE±0.28). In opposition, low quality corks
have a percentage of defects of 12.63 % (SE±0.41), with the
maximum of 14.42 % (SE±0.46) in hl18 cork.
High and low quality corks can also be distinguished
by the percentage of nail inclusions (p value<0.0001)
ranging from an average of 2.60 % (SE±0.20) in high
quality corks and 9.03 % (SE±0.53) in the average of
low quality corks.
Concerning the study of porosity, high quality corks pres-
ent the lowest values: HL16 shows the highest value of 5.49%
(SE±0.31) and HL12 the lowest of 3.21 % (SE±0.32). On
average, high quality corks showed 4.28 % (SE±0.24) of the
surface covered by pores, a value not significantly different
(p value=0.8787) from the average of the low quality cork
(5.12 %±0.21).
In order to establish the better plane to evaluate
cork defects, measurements were performed in the ra-
dial and the transversal surfaces. No significant differ-
ences (p value=0.3198) were detected in the percent-
age of nail inclusions and porosity when both planes
were considered. The total percentage of defects varied
between 14.22 % (SE±0.85) and 13.94 % (SE±0.75)
in the radial and transversal surfaces of hl18, respec-
tively, and 5.52 % (SE±1.10) and 6.06 % (SE±0.76)
in the radial and transversal planes of HL12 (Fig. 3b).
Q. suber DNMTs and DMAP1 proteins present all expected
domains
The deduced amino acid sequences derived from the
putative translation of the five ESTs studied revealed
the following: QsMET1 encodes a putative partial pro-
tein with an estimated number of 243 amino acids,
where only the replication foci domain can be detected
(Fig. 4); QsMET2 encodes a putative protein with 387
amino acids and a predicted mass of 43,960 kDa, which
contains all ten domains described for MET2 proteins: I,
II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, and X, from N to C terminal.
All domains seem much conserved in the angiosperms
used in this study, except domain VII (see Supplemental
file 1 for list of angiosperms used and Supplemental
File 2 for logos); QsDRM2 is expected to contain 590
amino acids and have a molecular weight of 66,291 kDa.
As other DRMs, QsDRM2 contains two UBA domains,
and all the eight DRM class domains in the canonical
order: VI, IX, X, I, II, III, IV, and V (Fig. 4). All these
eight QSDRM2 domains seem to be conserved along
angiosperms (Supplemental Files 1 and 2); QsCMT3 iso-
lated sequence should codify 446 amino acids which
contain a chromodomain and six of the eight expected
domains: IV, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X (Fig. 4). The two
domains not identified in this work (domains I and II)
may be localized near the N terminal region, which was
not present in the EST library. Nevertheless, the identified
domains of QsCMT3 are very well conserved when com-
pared with other angiosperms (Supplemental Files 1 and
2); QsDMAP1 is putatively complete and estimated to be
composed by 450 amino acids, with an estimated mass of
50,275 kDa and containing the expected SANT (SWI3,
ADA2, N-CoR and NFIIIB DNA-binding domain) do-
main (Fig. 4).
Fig. 1 Good corks are less dense than bad corks. Density of the 30×
30 cm planks, ±standard error, assessed through the Archimedes' princi-
ple. Dark gray bars, cork density before boiling; light gray bars, density
of boiled cork
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DNMTs and DMAP1 proteins group well
with their orthologous
To determine the relationships between Q . suber methyltrans-
ferases and other known methyltransferases, we performed
alignments with the conserved catalytic motifs against
orthologous sequences (Supplemental File 1), which
were then used to generate a phylogenetic tree. All the
proteins are well individualized and each Q . suber
sequence grouped with high bootstrap values to the clades of
each type of proteins (Fig. 5).
DNMTs gene expression on Q. suber active phellogen
and derivative cells
qRT-PCR efficiencies (Table 1) and melting curves (data
not shown) reveled correct amplifications to all genes.
The stability of actin and the other Q . suber genes was
Fig. 2 Example of defects on
cork. The yellow arrows point to
pores and the red arrow points to
a nail inclusion. a Cork sample
strip before the delimitation of the
defects area. b All defects marked
by Leica QWin software
(V3.X—Leica microsystems) in
order to evaluate general defects
on this cork strip
Fig. 3 Percentage of defects
evaluation on cork sample. a
Percentage of total defects, nail
inclusions, and porosity on
sampled corks. Light gray bars,
good corks; dark gray bars, bad
corks. For each kind of defect the
best cluster is provided. b
Comparison of the percentage of
defects according to the
considered plane. Light gray
bars, radial plane; dark gray
bars, transversal plane.
Significant differences were
observed for p value<0.05
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evaluated using the algorithm Normfinder (Andersen et al.
2004) and gene expression was normalized to the average
gene expression of trees producing low quality cork (hl)
(Fig. 6a). Q. suber actin showed a stability coefficient of
0.741 which is within the appropriate range for a reference
gene (<1.5). QsDRM2 was the gene with the most stable
expression, with a coefficient of 0.589. In opposition,
QsMET1 showed the highest level of instability, with a coef-
ficient of 1.754.
In order to evaluate QsDNMTs gene expression and
the relative contribution of each DNA methyltransferase
in the active phellogen-derived cells of Q . suber , gene
expression was estimated in all the trees of this study,
with values normalized to actin and referenced toQsDRM2 .
All the genes in study revealed to have lower expres-
sion when compared to QsDRM2 , ranging from 4 % in
QsMET1 to circa 40 % in QsMET2 and QsCMT3 .
QsDMAP1 showed only 15 % of the value of the reference
(Fig. 6b).
Fig. 4 Conserved domains present in the amino acid sequences of
QsDNMTs and QsDMAP1. Protein QsMET1 is not complete in both
ends and QsCMT3 is not complete in the N terminal
Fig. 5 Phylogenetic relation between QsDNMTs or QsDMAP1 and their
paralogous sequences. Phylogenetic tree created on MEGA 5 software
(http://www.megasoftware.net/), with the maximum likelihood method
and a bootstrap of 1,000. All sequences were alignment in MUSCLE
(http://www.phylogeny.fr/version2_cgi/one_task.cgi?task_type=muscle)
and the aliment was corrected with GBLOCKS (http://www.phylogeny.
fr/version2_cgi/one_task.cgi?task_type=gblocks). Sequences used are
listed in Supplemental File 1. Arrows indicate Quercus suber sequences
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Aiming to compare the differential gene expression of
DNMTs in trees producing different quality cork, gene ex-
pression was measured individually in each tree, in relation
to the average of bad cork producers (hl). Exceptionally,
HL14 showed the highest levels of expression of QsCMT3
and QsDRM2 among all the trees studied (with relative
amounts of transcript of 1.53±0.030 and 1.24±0.137,
respectively). This tree also presented the highest expression
of QsMET1 (0.72±0.204) and QsDMAP1 (0.70±0.023).
On the other hand, all high quality cork producers consis-
tently showed low levels of expression of QsMET1 ,
QsMET2 , and QsDMAP1 . HL16 showed the lowest rela-
tive expression with 0.08 (±0.038) relative amount of
QsMET1 transcripts, 0.27 (±0.027) of QsMET2 , and 0.35
(±0.112) of QsDMAP1 . QsMET2 showed the highest ex-
pression in HL12, with relative amounts of transcript of
0.62 (±0.112) (Fig. 7). Concluding, in average, high quality
cork trees showed lower levels of DNMTs gene expression
than low quality producers.
Low quality cork is less methylated than high quality cork
In order to establish a relationship between QsDNMTs gene
expression and the amount of methylation in the differentiat-
ing cells from phellogen, the relative global DNAmethylation
levels were evaluated in samples belonging to all the six trees
analyzed. One sample of high cork quality, HL14, and one of
low cork quality, hl3, were not considered as there was no
consistency between replicates. The low quality cork samples
presented 15 % less global methylation than high cork quality
samples (p value<0.01) (Fig. 8).
QsDMAP1 may be involved in cork quality
In order to assess any relationship between the gene expres-
sion of DNMTs or associated proteins and the cork quality, a
correlation between the two groups of results was estimated.
From the five genes studied, only QsDMAP1 and QsMET2
allowed us to group producers of high quality cork indepen-
dently of the group of low cork quality producers. The ex-
pression of QsDMAP1 revealed a positive and significant
correlation to all cork quality parameters (0.50<R2<0.59),
with the exception of porosity (Supplemental File 3).
Discussion
The relationship between cork quality and DNA methylation
was assessed for the first time in active phellogen differenti-
ation tissue of two groups of trees producers of high and low
quality cork.
High quality corks generally have less percentage of defects
and are less dense
Analysis of cork quality revealed that high quality corks are
less dense and have lower percentage of defects. Density
increases with nail inclusions, as these inclusions are formed
by lignified cells arising from secondary phloem fibers, which
are harder and denser than cork (Pereira 2007). Due to its
hardness, nail inclusions are the most relevant defects affect-
ing the industrial use of cork (Gonzalez-Adrados and Pereira
1996). Data from porosity seems to confirm these results,
since a high quality cork producer tree was the one with the
highest percentage of pores. Pores play a fundamental role in
cork trees due to their function in gas exchange (Pereira 2007);
therefore, they cannot be avoided and should be considered as
an unwanted characteristic but not a real “defect.” On
the other hand, the percentage of porosity was obtained
after boiling and flattening of the planks, which may
have led to the collapse of pores, increasing and masking the
cork's original porosity. Nevertheless, boiling is a basic
Fig. 6 General gene stability and expression analysis on Q . suber
phellogen-derived tissue. a Gene stability onQ . suber phellogen-derived
tissue assessed with Normfinder algorithm (http://www.mdl.dk/
publicationsnormfinder.htm) with data normalized to the bad cork
quality producers (hl). b Relative gene expression on Q . suber
phellogen-derived tissue considering all good and bad cork producers,
in relation to QsDRM2 expression. Statistical analysis comparing each
good cork sample with the respective control, different letters correspond
to significant differences for p value<0.05
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industrial treatment applied to all the reproduction cork used,
which improves its properties and quality, as we have shown
through density evaluation before and after boiling.
Cork is formed by the activity of the phellogen and involves
several steps, from the proliferation and reprogramming
of the phellogen derivatives, through extensive deposition of
suberin and waxes, towards an irreversible program of
cell death (Pereira 2007). Appropriate DNA methylation
patterns which are established and maintained by DNA
methyltransferases (DNMTs) are essential for correct
development and tissue differentiation (Cao et al. 2000;
Finnegan and Kovac 2000; Huang et al. 2010; Wada 2005).
To study the involvement of DNAmethylation in this process,
we first characterized the structure of the four types of DNA
methyltransferases (QsDNMTs) and one associated protein,
DMAP1, in Q. suber.
DNMTs are well conserved in Q. suber
The predicted proteins of the five Q . suber ESTs, QsMET1 ,
QsMET2 , QsCMT3 , QsDRM2 , and QsDMAP1 , show high
similarity with plant homologues (Goll and Bestor 2005). All
described sequences have the expected domains of DNMTs
and DMAP1 although in QsMET1 and QsCMT3 some do-
mains were not detected, since the EST sequences for both
genes are incomplete, and the lacking domains are located in
the missing N-terminal. In summary, the replication foci do-
main is present in QsMET1 ; all ten domains are present in
QsMET2 ; the eight expected characteristic domains of
QsDRM2 are also present, in the same order as described in
other species (Cao et al. 2000), together with two UBA
Fig. 7 Gene expression with data
normalized to the average of bad
cork quality producers. Relative
gene expression variation in each
cork oak tree. Dark gray bars,
reference value (average of bad
cork quality producers—hl); light
gray bars , trees producing good
cork quality. Statistical analysis
comparing each good cork
sample with the respective
control, different letters
correspond to significant
differences for p value<0.05
between trees producing good
cork quality. Absence of letter
means no significant differences
Fig. 8 Global levels of cytosine methylation of good and bad quality
corks. The results are expressed as fold induction of optical density values
at 450 nm relative to good cork samples. Data are shown as mean±SD
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domains; and seven of the nine expected domains ofQsCMT3
are present, including a chromodomain before domain IV,
characteristic of the CMT class (Genger et al. 1999).
Furthermore, Q . suber domains showed high sequence sim-
ilarity with the same domains of other angiosperms (Goll and
Bestor 2005) revealing a high degree of conservation, pre-
sumably to perform the same functions.
The phylogenic analysis of QsDNMTs and QsDMAP1
putative amino acid sequences supports the idea that these
five sequences are cork oak orthologues of each DNMT class
and DMAP1 in angiosperms and are able to methylate DNA
in different sequence contexts and developmental situations.
De novo methylation is essential during cork differentiation
The expression of the characterized genes was also eval-
uated in the phellogen derivatives. Our data revealed that
QsDRM2 is the most stable gene in the active phellogen
and derived cells of Q . suber, with a stability coefficient
lower than actin which is currently used to normalize
gene expression in qRT-PCR analysis in cork oak
(Marum et al. 2012). DRM stability had also been referred
by Rival et al. (2008) who found that this gene is rela-
tively stable over time and within plant tissues, in Elaeis
guineensis . QsDRM2 was also the gene with the highest
expression in derived cells from active phellogen. Although
DRM2 is known to be active in all of the major tissues of
the plants (Cao et al. 2000), its high activity in the
phellogen-differentiated cells is not surprising, owing to
the active differentiation program of this tissue (Pereira
2007; Şen et al. 2011; Soler et al. 2008). These cells are
in a unique developmental process where a specific epige-
netic reprogramming including both maintenance and de
novo methylation is likely to occur.
The putative pseudo gene QsMET1 , responsible for main-
tenance of DNA methylation, was the gene with the lowest
levels of expression, which contrasts with the high expression
of QsDRM2 . However, QsMET2 , homologous of the enig-
matic DNMT2 (Dong et al. 2001), presented the second
highest level of expression, after QsDRM2 . This fact seems
to indicate that QsMET2 instead of QsMET1 can achieve the
maintenance of DNA methylation in Q . suber analyzed tis-
sue. Although there is a lack of DNA methylation activity
associated with DNMT2 (review in Schaefer and Lyko 2010),
QsMET2 has the ENVand PCQ peptides in motifs VI and IV,
respectively (Supplemental File 2), that are necessary for
DNA methyltransferase activity (Schaefer and Lyko 2010).
In addition, DNMT2 is the only DNA methyltransferase pres-
ent in all organisms (Goll and Bestor 2005) being the unique
DNMT present in Drosophila (Kunert et al. 2003) and
Dictyostelium (Katoh et al. 2006), where DNA methylation
has been associated with retroelements (Phalke et al. 2009).
The ubiquitous presence of MET2 in all eukaryotes points to
an essential role of this protein, which, in Q . suber could be
the fundamental maintenance of DNA methylation.
Relative global DNA methylation is not associated
with the expression level of QsDNMT genes
The quantification of DNMT gene expression in cells of cork
oaks producing cork of high or low quality allowed us to find a
significant down regulation of all theDNMTs and related genes
analyzed in high quality producers. Unexpectedly, we found a
negative correlation between the relative levels of expression of
DNMTs and global DNA methylation in the phellogen-derived
cells of both groups of cork producers. However, this paradox
was also observed in the oil palm tree E. guineensis where it
was shown that the hypomethylation earlier described in the
“mantle” tissue cannot be explained by a decrease in the ex-
pression of theseDNMTs (Rival et al. 2008). Also, this negative
correlation is well known in tumor cells where a global genome
hypomethylation is observed together with hypermethylation of
regions rich in CpG islands (review in Robertson, 2001).
Our data indicate that the global level of DNA meth-
ylation quantified in the phellogen and derivative tissue
is not directly related with the levels of DNMT transcription.
Global genome DNA methylation should result from a bal-
ance between the activity of DNA methyltransferases and
DNA demethylases. One hypothesis to explain our results
would be the overexpression of DNA demethylases in low
quality producers that would lead to a global DNA hypome-
thylation despite the level of expression of DNMTs . In
Arabidopsis , Penterman et al. (2007) showed that DRM2 is
required for the DNA demethylase ROS1 expression and
therefore for DNA demethylation, and also that ROS1 is
downregulated in plants with mutations in the DRM2 ,
resulting in overmethylation of specific sequences.
QsDNMTs and QsDMAP1 are differentially expressed
in relation to cork quality
A correlation between gene expression and cork quality re-
vealed a tendency for higher levels of gene expression in low
quality cork producers. This is quite evident in the case of
QsDMAP1 which has a positive and significant correlation
with nail inclusions (R2≈0.6), the most relevant defect in the
industry of cork (Gonzalez-Adrados and Pereira 1996).
DMAP1 proteins are described as having several cellular func-
tions such as the involvement in the repression or activation of
transcription while interacting with the N-terminal of DNMT1
or as components of the nucleosome acetyltransferase of the H4
complex (Doyon et al. 2004), processes which are involved in
epigenetic regulation.
The involvement of DMAP1 in DNA repair and its action
against genomic instability has also been reported (Negishi
et al. 2009). Nail inclusions are formed by the death of small
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portions of phellogen (Pereira 2007); therefore, during cork
formation in these regions, the amount of DNA damages
should be higher than in “normal” tissues and QsDMAP1
expression may be increased in order to repair the DNA and
therefore avoid genomic instability. This situation may ac-
count for the highest QsDMAP1 expression detected in low
cork quality producers in which cork presents higher amounts
of nail inclusions. A regression analysis with QsDMAP1 and
QsMET1 expression failed to reveal a significant correlation
between the expression of both genes which suggests that
QsDMAP1 role in this cork oak tissue exceeds the function
of interacting directly with DNMT1 during the S phase
(Rountree et al. 2000; Shin et al. 2010).
Conclusions
The expression analysis of several DNMTs and the associated
protein DMAP1 revealed that DNA methylation should be an
important process that regulates cork formation, being de
novo methylation, performed by QsDRM2 , the most notori-
ous type of methylation during cork differentiation.
Cork quality in Q. suber seems to be influenced by the
expression profile of QsDMAP1 which, therefore, makes this
gene a good candidate to understand the molecular processes
underlying cork quality.
Further studies on genes involved in developmental epige-
netic programs such as DNA demethylases, members of
RNAi pathways, and post-translational histone modifiers will
shed light into the epigenetic regulation of cork formation.
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